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By decom posing the Coulom b interaction into a long distance com ponentappropriate form ean-

�eld theory,and a nonm ean-�eld shortdistancecom ponent,wecom putethecounterion density near

a charged surface for allvaluesofthe counterion coupling param eter. A m odi�ed strong-coupling

expansion that is m anifestly �nite at all coupling strengths is used to treat the short distance

com ponent.W e�nd a nonperturbativecorrection related to thelateralcounterion correlationsthat

m odi�esthe density atinterm ediate coupling.

PACS num bers:82.70.-y,82.45.-h,87.15.K g

The rise ofbiologicalphysics has rekindled the long-

standing interest in aqueous electrostatics [1]. Poisson-

Boltzm ann m ean-�eld theory failsto describe a num ber

ofstrikingphenom ena,such aschargeinversion [2,3]and

counterion-m ediated attraction [4,5,6,7,8,9,10],that

occur when strong correlations develop between m ulti-

valent counterions. Although there has been som e suc-

cessunderstanding counterion correlationsusing both a

phenom enological W igner crystal theory [3], and sys-

tem atic weak-coupling (W C) [11] and strong-coupling

(SC) [12, 13, 14] expansions, a com plete quantitative

theory spanning the entire range of counterion behav-

ior is stilllacking. This letter introduces a m ethod to

com putethecounterion density atinterm ediatecoupling

by decom posing the Coulom b interaction into long and

short distance com ponents in the spirit of the W eeks-

Chandler-Andersen theory ofsim pleuids[15].Thisde-

com position notonly givesgood quantitative agreem ent

with sim ulations,italso providesa naturalfram ework to

understand both the successofSC expansion,aswellas

the role that lateralcorrelations play in the counterion

density.

Here, I use m ean-�eld theory for the long distance

interaction,and introduce a m odi�ed SC expansion at

short distances. The traditionalSC expansion [12] is

problem aticbecauseitisform ally avirialexpansion,and

one naively expects it to be invalid precisely when the

counterions are strongly interacting. Nonetheless, nu-

m ericalsim ulations have dem onstrated that it not only

correctly predicts the average counterion density in the

strong-coupling lim it,butalso com putestheform ofthe

corrections[14].In contrast,the m odi�ed SC expansion

introduced hereism anifestly �nitein thelim itofin�nite

counterion coupling,but recoversthe SC correctionsat

large,�nite coupling.

In addition, this decom position correctly reproduces

the counterion distribution around a charged surface at

both strong-and weak-coupling,and agrees very well

with sim ulationsatinterm ediatecoupling.A test-charge

theory (TCT)which also com putesapproxim atecounte-

rion densitiesatinterm ediate coupling and explainsthe

exponentialform in thestrongcoupling lim itfailsto elu-

cidate the physics behind the corrections to that lim it

in a clear and satisfactory m anner [16]. Furtherm ore,I

�nd a nonperturbative correction to the density related

to the lateralcounterion correlations that becom es im -

portant at interm ediate coupling. Unlike in SC theory,

Ican unam biguously com pute an expression forthe free

energy and show that these lateralcorrelations play a

role.

Considertheprim itivem odelforachargedsurfaceneu-

tralized by pointlike counterions ofthe opposite charge

in a dielectric m edium with dielectric constant,�. To

proceed,introduce a length scale,‘,and de�ne Vs(r)=

lB Q
2e�r=‘=r and Vl(r)= lB Q

2(1� e�r=‘)=r,wherelB =

e2=(�kB T)istheBjerrum length and Q isthecounterion

valence. The length ‘ iscurrently arbitrary and willbe

chosen later to optim ize the calculation. The Ham ilto-

nian for ions ofcharge Q e centered atpositions R � in-

teracting with a surfaceofchargedensity nf(r)= ��(z)

isgiven by

H =
1

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
�(r)[Vs(r� r

0)+ Vl(r� r
0)]�(r0); (1)

where�(r)= nf(r)=Q �
P

�
�(r� R�).Itisunderstood

in this expression that ion self-interactions,which arise

only from Vs(r), are to be neglected. The long range

interaction can bedecoupled by introducingacontinuous

�eld � through a Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation,

resulting in the action S0= Ss + Sl,where

Ss =
1

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
nf(r)

Q
Vs(jr� r

0j)
nf(r)

Q

�
X

�

Z

d
3
r nf(r)Vs(jr� R�j)=Q (2)

+
X

�< �

Vs(jR � � R�j);

‘B = 4�lB Q
2,and

Sl=
1

2‘B

Z

d
3
r[(r �)2 + ‘

2(r 2
�)2]+ i

Z

d
3
r
�(r)�(r)

Q
:

(3)
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The counterion positions,R �,are restricted to be over

thevolum eofspacethatcan beoccupied by thecounte-

rions.

In the G rand Canonicalensem ble forthe counterions,

the partition function is

Z /
X

N

1

N !

�
�2

‘B

� N Z

D �

NY

�= 1

d
3
R �e

�S
0

; (4)

where the length ��1 is de�ned by �2=‘B = e��=a3,a

is the counterion radius,and � is the chem icalpoten-

tial[11]. Now de�ne the partialpartition function with

integralsonly overthe counterion positions,

Zs =

1X

N = 0

1

N !

Z NY

�= 1

�
d
3
R ��0(R �)

�

� exp

2

4�
X

�< �

Vs(jR � � R�j)

3

5 (5)

where �0 = (�2=‘B )e
F + i�,and F (r) =

R
d3r0 Vs(jr

0�

rj)nf(r
0)=Q .ThisleavesZ /

R
D �e�S ,where

S =
1

‘B

Z

d
3
r

�
1

2
(r �)

2
+
‘2

2

�
r 2

�
�2
�

� lnZs[�0(r)]:

(6)

The average counterion density can be form ally com -

puted ash�(r)i= � lnZs=�F (r).

Since thisform ulation isexact,the partition function

isindependentofthe choice of‘. To proceed,m ake the

following approxim ations:(1)them ean-�eld approxim a-

tion for the long-distance interaction (saddle point in

�),and (2) expand the e�ective potentiallnZs[�0]us-

ing a m odi�ed SC-like cluster expansion described be-

low. M aking these approxim ations,the theory willlose

its independence on the choice of‘,and there willbe a

\best"‘whosevaluegivestheclosestagreem entwith the

fulltheory. In principle,itsvalue should be determ ined

by optim izing theerrorbetween a loop expansion on the

long-distanceinteraction and perturbativecorrectionsto

theshort-distanceexpansion.O n physicalgrounds,how-

ever,wearguethat‘� lB Q
2,or,in otherwords,‘isthe

distance that �xed counterions interact with an energy

ofkB T. Counterionsatseparationslargerthan thisin-

teractweakly,and m ean-�eld theory islikely valid above

this length scale. In addition,the distinction between

short and long length scales should not depend on the

geom etry ofthe�xed chargedistribution,and can there-

fore only depend on the Bjerrum length and counterion

valence.Forconcreteness,Iwillchoose‘= lB Q
2.

The m ean-�eld approxim ation,given by �S=�� = 0,

resultsin the equation

r 2
� � ‘

2r 4
� + ‘B h�(r)i= nf(r)‘B =Q ; (7)

whereIhaveperform ed theW ick rotation � ! i� in the

com plex planeforconvenience.TheSC expansion can be

reproduced by expanding lnZs in powersof�0(z).How-

ever,forcounterionsin thepresenceofa charged surface

with charge density �,each term ofthis expansion di-

vergesasthecoupling constant� = 2�lB �Q
3 ! 1 indi-

catingthatthecounterion interactionsarenotsm all;this

divergence can be absorbed by shifting �2 and utilizing

overallchargeneutrality [12].

Instead, expand in powers of ��0(z) = �0(z) �

2=(‘B �)�(z), where � = (2��lB Q )
�1 is the G ouy-

Chapm an length fora surface ofcharge density �. This

has the property that
R
dz ��0(z) = 0 due to overall

chargeneutrality,and yields

Zs =
X

n

1

n!

Z nY

�= 1

d
2
r�dz�

Y

�

�~�0(r�;z�) (8)

� exp

2

4�
X

�< �

Vs(r� � r�;z� � z�)

3

5 Zp;

wherer� indicatestheposition ofa counterion projected

to the surface, z� its distance from the surface, and

�~�0(r�;z�) = hexp[�
P

i
Vs(r� � ri;z�)]ip��0(r�;z�).

Here,h� � � ip istheaveragetaken with respectto thepar-

tition function

Zp =
X

m

1

m !

�
2

‘B �

� m Z mY

i= 1

d
2
riexp

2

4�
X

i< j

Vs(ri� rj;0)

3

5 :

(9)

Theexpressionhexp[�
P

i
Vs(r�� ri;z�)]ip representsthe

interactionofachargeatcoordinates(r�;z�)with alayer

ofcounterionsat positions (ri;zi = 0). In deriving Eq.

(8),I have assum ed h
Q

�
exp[�

P

i
Vs(r� � ri;z�)]ip �

Q

�
hexp[�

P

i
Vs(r� � ri;z�)]ip,which istrue aslong as

the counterionsatz > 0 are farenough apartcom pared

to ‘.

Perform ing a cluster expansion with respect to �~�0
yields lnZs[�] =

R
d3r �~�0(r)[1 + 1

2

R
d3r0 v2(r �

r
0)�~�0(r

0)+ � � � ],where v2(r)= 1� exp[� Vs(r)]. Term s

higher than zeroth ordervanish in the lim it � ! 1 as

thedensity becom esdelta function-likeand �~�0 ! 0.As

� ! 0,these correctionsalso vanish because ‘3�~�0 ! 0,

and theinteractionsbecom epredom inantly long-ranged.

Itisusefulto de�ne ~�0 = e�(z)��(z) with exp[�(r;z)]=

hexp[F (z)�
P

i
Vs(r� ri;0)]i.Thefunction �(z)can be

interpreted astheshort-distanceinteraction potentialof

a chargeatheightz with thecharged surfaceand with a

layerofcounterionsatz = 0. Therefore,itencodesthe

response ofthe z = 0 layerto the presence ofa charge

atsom e z > 0,and isrem iniscentoftheTCT [16]. O ne

di�erence between �(z) and the TCT,however,is that

�(z) also depends, at least in principle, on the short-

rangestructureofthe counterionsinduced by the short-

range interaction. To develop a sim ple approxim ation

for �(z) which I willuse throughout the rem ainder of

the letter, assum e that each counterion at z > 0 in-

teracts with a uniform distribution ofcharge at z = 0
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containing an induced circularcorrelation hole ofradius

r0 =
p
‘B �=2 =

p
Q =�. This approxim atesthe size of

a vacancy in a locally ordered lattice ofcounterions at

thesurface,which should bevalid when � islarge.Thus,

�(z)= (‘=�)[e�z=‘ � e

p
r2
0
+ z2=‘].Itisinterestingthat,for

z � ‘,�(z)� �(1� e�r 0=‘)� z=� is dom inated by the

interaction ofthe counterionswith the bare surface and

notthe z = 0 layerofcounterionswhose contribution is

oforder� z2=(�‘)� z=�.

To lowestorder,h�i= ~�0,and them ean-�eld equation

fora charged surfacenow reads

@
2
z� � ‘

2
@
4
z� + �

2�(z)e�(z)��(z) =
‘B �

Q
�(z); (10)

where� isthesurfacechargedensity.Forsm allz,�(z)�

F (z)isanalytic and can be expanded asa powerseries

in (z=‘)2. O n the other hand, F (z) is nonanalytic at

z = 0 and contributesto the boundary conditions.This

additionalcontribution can be disentangled by de�ning

� = �� F .In term sof�,�(z)isreplacedwith �(z)� F (z)

and thereisan additionalsourceterm on therightofEq.

(10)oftheform � ‘B �‘
2@2z�(z)=Q .Thisequation encodes

two boundary conditions:@z�j
0+

0� � ‘2@3z�j
0+

0� = ‘B �=Q ,

and @z�j
0+

0�
= ‘B �=Q . In term s ofthe original�,the

boundary conditions are @z�j
0+

0� = 0,and � ‘2@3z�j
0+

0� =

�‘B =Q . Charge neutrality,
R
dz �2 exp[�(z)� �(z)]=

‘B �=Q ,isensured forany solution to Eq.(10).

Analyticalapproxim ations to Eq. (10) can be found

in theW C and SC lim its.In theW C lim it,Iassum ethe

solution willdecay with characteristic length �. Thus,

the fourth orderderivativeisnegligible.Since �(r)� 1,

� hasthe PB equation form ,given by

�(z > 0)= 2ln

�

1+ �z=
p
2

�

: (11)

Theboundary conditionsaresatis�ed by choosing �(z <

0) = 2(‘=�)A(ez=‘ � 1),where ‘2A 3=�2 � A = 1. This

requires��=2 = A. As � ! 0,�(z < 0)! 0,and Eq.

(11)becom esexact.

In the SC lim it,the fourth orderterm dom inatesover

the second orderterm nearthe surface. Im ake the ad-

ditionalassum ption that� � 1,and solve

‘
2
@
4
z� = �

2
e
�(z)� �

2
e
�(0)�z=�

; (12)

which hasthe solution

�(z > 0)= �
2
e
�(0)

�

e
�z=� � 1

�

: (13)

Applying the boundary conditions, �(z < 0) =

� (2=‘2)=(1� �2=‘2)[exp(z=‘)� 1]and �2 = (2=�2)=(1�

�2=‘2)exp[� �(0)]. The exponentialSC density isrecov-

ered for large �. This solution also becom es exact as

� ! 1 .

Forz � ‘,�(z)� 1 and Eq.(10)hasan approxim ate

solution given by Eq. (11). The fourth orderderivative
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FIG .1: Norm alized density di�erence,n(z)� nP B (z),as a

function ofz=� for � = 100 (� = 10 in inset). Solutions to

Eq. (10) (solid line) are com pared to num ericalsim ulations

from Ref.[14](diam onds)and theTCT from Ref.[16](dashed

line).

can be neglected in thislim itbecause � isexponentially

suppressed by �(0)being large.Therefore,thedensity at

largedistancesisPB-likeand iscontrolled by arenorm al-

ized G ouy-Chapm an length,�ren =
p
2=� = �exp[�(0)].

This is in agreem ent with the argum ents of Burak et

al.[16],which also exhibits a crossoverto a slow decay

far from the surface. Using �(z),Iobtain the estim ate

ln(�ren=�)= �[1� e
�

p
‘B =(2‘�)].

Eq. (10) has been solved num erically for � = 100

and � = 10 (inset). Fig.1 plots n(z)� nP B (z),where

n(z) = �(z)‘B �
2=2 and nP B (z) = 1=(1 + z=�)2 is the

norm alized Poisson-Boltzm ann density.Thesenum erical

solutions are com pared to actualsim ulation data from

Ref.[14](courtesy ofA.M oreira)and show quite good

agreem ent.Furtherm ore,Eq.(10)outperform stheTCT

(shown asdashed linesusing data provided by Y.Burak

from Ref.[16]). The nonperturbative function �(z) is

an im portant com ponent of this num ericalagreem ent;

when a virialexpansion in �0 is used to com pute lnZs

(equivalentto setting �(z)= F (z)atlowestorder),the

agreem entwith thesim ulation dataisonlyslightlybetter

than theTCT and notnearly asgood asFig.1.A m ore

carefulevaluation of�(z)islikelytoim provetheseresults

further. To be clear,the value for r0 used in Fig.1 is

sim ply an estim ateoftherealcorrelation holesize,which

m ay di�erup to a factoroforderone depending on the

m odelused. Though there is stillvery good agreem ent

forotherreasonablevaluesofr0,r0 =
p
‘B �=2 seem sto

givethebestagreem entwith sim ulations.In contrastto

the � = 10 and 100 results,the density at� = 1 always

decays faster than the Poisson-Boltzm ann density (not

shown).Thisisprecisely whereboth theshortand long-

distance expansions in the interpolation schem e attain

their m axim um error,and it is possible that including

higherorderterm sm ay im provethis.

TheSC expansion can be reconstructed in thisfram e-
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workasan asym ptoticexpansion around the� = 1 lim it

by considering the higher order term s in �~�0 for lnZs.

Here we sketch thisresult: substituting the conjectured

asym ptotically exactresult ~�0 = 2e�z=� =(‘B �
2)into h�i,

the�rstordercorrection can becom puted.Itisstraight-

forward to show thatthisgivesonly the�nite partofthe

�rstorderSC correction as� ! 1 ,and therefore that

this correction vanishes in this lim it [12]. This occurs

because the delta function in �~�0 exactly cancelsthe di-

vergencefrom ~�0 as� ! 1 .Higherorderterm swillalso

vanish in thislim it,and an asym ptoticexpansion can be

constructed in powersof1=� which agreesexactly with

SC up to �rst order and which Iconjecture also agrees

atallorders. Itisinteresting that,although no explicit

renorm alization is necessary in the m odi�ed expansion,

�(z)arisesto shiftthefugacity �2 in a sim ilarm anneras

the SC renorm alization. A m ore system atic accounting

ofthesecorrectionsisleftforfuture work.

Despite the quantitative agreem ent,the m odi�ed SC

expansion suggests a di�erent physical picture of the

strong-coupling lim it: the corrections to the SC lim it

arise from the interactions between only those counte-

rionsthathave m ade excursionsaway from the wall,as

m easured by �~�0. It is clear that the density ofthese

excited counterionsbecom essm allforlarge �,and that

the SC lim itbecom esexact. The function �(z)encodes

the interaction ofthese excitationswith theirz = 0 cor-

relation holes,and becom es im portant at interm ediate

coupling,once counterionsgetfarenough from the sur-

face. Interestingly,this correlation hole picture has al-

readybeen described in thecontextofW ignercrystal-like

structuralcorrelationsform ultivalentions[3,18]and in

the interpretation ofthe TCT [16].

Thisschem ealsoprovidesanaturalfram eworktocom -

pute the counterion free energy, which is obscured by

the traditionalSC expansion [12]. Thisisgiven by F =

S(i�)� �N =(kB T),whereN isthenum berofcounterions,

� is the m ean-�eld long range potential,and the chem -

icalpotentialis related to �2 by � = kB T ln(�
2a3=‘B ).

Since�2 dependsexponentially on �(0),nonperturbative

correlationsalsoplay arolein thefreeenergy,and subse-

quently in the interaction between two surfacesatsepa-

rationswheretheSC expansion cannotbeapplied.This

willbe explored in a future publication.

To sum m arize,I have com puted the counterion den-

sity around a charged surface using a schem e to decom -

pose the Coulom b interaction into short and long dis-

tance com ponents. Each is treated with di�erent ap-

proxim ations.Forlarge�,werecovertheSC resultsand

forsm all� we recoverthe W C Poisson-Boltzm ann den-

sity. At interm ediate coupling, the m odelagrees very

wellwith the sim ulation data,and dependscrucially on

a nonperturbative correlation correction whose form we

haveestim ated.Thesecorrelationsalso play a rolein de-

term ining therenorm alized G ouy-Chapm an length when

thedensitiesrecoversitsPoisson-Boltzm an form farfrom

the surface.
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